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W 44 T® Multi-Spray

multifunctional oil with multiple effects

WEICON W 44 T® is a multifunctional product which, thanks to
its special formula and outstanding creeping capacity, combines
corrosion protection, water displacement, lubrication, conservation
and cleaning in a single product.

WEICON W 44 T® loosens seized threads, bolts, fittings and
valves, penetrates and dissolves rust, dispels moisture from
electrical contacts, prevents tracking currents and makes it easier
to start wet motors.

W 44 T can also be used as cutting oil for drilling and cutting
processes.

It eliminates squeaky and creaky noises on hinges, guides,
bearings and all types of joints and couplings. It cleans soiled
metal surfaces and leaves a long-lasting razorthin film which
doesn‘t smear or stick and does not attract dust. It protects
and preserves all types of tools, machines, and electrical and
mechanical precision devices and keeps them functional. The use
of WEICON W 44 T® has almost no limitations in workshop,
automotive, shipping, electrical, agricultural, household and hobby
applications.

Technical Data

Odour vanilla

Features multifunctional oil with multiple effect

110_Sil.F yes

Storage stability 24 Monate

Colour yellowish

Kinematic viscosity (DIN 51562) at +40°C 21 mm²/s

Kinematic viscosity (DIN 51562) at +100°C 4 mm²/s

Temperature resistance -50 to +210 °C

ISSA-Code 53.402.11

IMPA-Code 45 08 21

TDS_HL_Workmanship
Shake can before use. Spray W 44 T on evenly and at about 5 cm
distance from surface and allow to react for 30 seconds.

TDS_HL_Storage
Pressurized container: protect from sunlight and do not expose to
temperatures exceeding +50°C.

TDS_HL_Security
When using WEICON products, the physical, safety technical,
toxicological and ecological data and regulations in our EC safety
data sheets (www.weicon.com) must be observed.

TDS_HL_Variants
11251050 W 44 T® Multi-Spray 50 ml
11251200 W 44 T® Multi-Spray 200 ml
11251400 W 44 T® Multi-Spray 400 ml
11251550 W 44 T® Multi-Spray 500 ml


